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IIOTGIVE UP

f c 1,- -1 nffrino'! At i

Ct Found Help in Lydia
i

i

rUUUMlHI .va- -

ble Compound, i

i

i.i.-n- nH. Pa, - " When I iUrtd
in Lydi E- - Ptakham'a Vegetable

ii Compound I wu In a
dreadfully rundown
tate of health,

had internal 'trou-

bles, and was so ex-

tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my

feelings I would

have been in bed.'ii As it was I had
hardly atrength at
times to be on my

. .a what I did do was by a great

rt I could not sleep at night and

course felt very Daa in uie morning.
U hA a teadv heauacne.
"Aft'r taking uie aecuim uuiuo i ikj- -

.l that the headache was not so bad,

l.tA better, . and my nerves were- ;
Mnger. I continuea iia uiw unui iv
L a new woman of me, and now I

In hardly realize that I am able to do

much as I do. wneneveri Know any
n In need of a good medicine I

Mi praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-T-

romoound." Mrs. Frank
Ijuik,3146 N. Tulip St., uicnmona.ra.

ffomea Hare Bwn Telling-Wome- n

r forty yp hw LyH E.Pinkham'a
L .ffctAble Compound has restored their
lalth when suffering with female Ills.

li account for the enormous demand

t it from coast to coast If you are
oubled with any ailment peculiar 10

ni whv don't you try Lydia E.

ill pay you to do so. Lydia row
Medicine uo., L.ynn, uaw.

Roie Tree Bloomed at Christmas.
I pretty story of a roso which
romed at Christinas In front of some
cliches occupied by a Gorman rout-M- t

of guards in KrBiico Is told In

Frankfurter ZeltunK. The row)

ish was growing In a lmse holp torn
v s shell In front of tho guards
Miches. The lutle plant soon bo-,B-

the Jealous care of every man
k the company before whose trencn

rrew. To their Intense dellRht. on

ftirlstmas eve the roso tree bloomed.
he company decided to send the roso
i tho emperor. The kaiser was do- -

shied and promptly ordered the poet.
ichsrtl Voss, to write a ponm about
ie incident. The poem has now

fps printed, and a copy of it Is to
' sent to every .guardsman con
ned In the affirtr.

A Mix-Up- .

"I wns afraid there would be some
ternationnl complications in coiiah- -

uMice of the stupid blunder our walt- -

siimIo at our luucheon."
"Waat was it?"
"He served out the French sauce
Iti Ourman silver."

Km the File Now and Prevent
earn. A DAISY FLY K II.LER will do It

Mb Ihotuanria. Laalaall nwiwn. Allilcalwra

l nil arnteiprnis paid forfl. II. 80MKKS,
la Hall) Ate., HrooKlvn, D. 1. aut.

She Thought Differently.
Wtfoy What do you consider the

blnf ennse of divorce?
Hubby Wives.

or OWK 1)111 OCIST Wll.I. TKI.I. VOU

tj Marina Br' Komrdr fr Kl. Wna. Watory

.i ir... ..m whim fi,r Hotk of thit br
j mui ttiM. Murine hj Kenxdr Co., vbicu.

Varuum cleaners are finding a good
karVot in Scotland.

A man's sins seldom find him out
ktil after his neighbors got next.

Rheumatism
For Young and Old
The acute agonizing pain of

rheumatism is soothed at once
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
ruh it penetrates to the sore
BH)t. bringing a comfort not
dreamed of until tried. Get a
bottlo today.

RHEUMATISM
Hm Wbat Olhr Syi

"I liivhltf nvnmmend vour LinimDl
u thg brut rranrdy for rhmimatlum I ever
ol. Ilrlnre usiuf it I sprnt largo umi
o monry tryinic to gft relief of the misery

nd imnn ia limbi and body, ao I tried
your Liniment both internal and eiternal
and I found quick relief, and now am

i ll and etrons aain." Oao. Crti, Ut
H.ltxhHt., SprintfiM, lit.

Hera'a Proof
"T mrmi A miritaL Anrl tj.ll VAtl ahoilt S

'HI had down fourteen ttepa, and bruiaed
ay seek and hip very bad. 1 could not
lerp at all. I aent my wife for a 25 cent

ooltle 0 your Liniment and in two dayi
time I wna on my feet again." C'aoriet
"iMt, 'miru Ait., at. u,

SLOAN'S
LIMIMEMX
for neuralgia, Bciatica, sprains and
bruises.

All Drasslata, 25c
Send four cents in stamps for a

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
DeptB. Philadelphia, Pa.

.To cure cnatlveneat the medicine aiut be
J han a purgative; It muat contain tonic.

--"ue and cathartic oropertiea.

Wo Pilln
0

UfH" theae qoalltlea, and aoeeddr re tore
aZhela their natural perletaltic noUea,

Not Far Froml
the Kingdom

Br rev. b. b. sutojffe
Uui SaaariaMMlaal 4 Mm. Momt B1U

4tTKXT-Th- ou art not fnr front the king
dom of Owl -- Murk 12:34.

It required courage to ask the ques
tion which drew from the Master the

words of the teit.
Surrounded by the
Pharisees with
their eold formal-Ism- ,

and tho s

with their
skepticism, to say
nothing of the
publicans and sin-

ners with all their
vices, this young
man had the moral
bravery to step
out before them
all and exhibit a
keen desire to
know and do the
right. He came to
Jesus with a queS'
1 1 o n concerning
God's first and

great commandment for man, and the
Master's answer places hlin at once
In his true position before the Lord
What Jesus told this young man of
long ago can still be said of many
today: "Thou are not far from tho
kingdom of God."

1. He was in a very promising post
tlon, "not far from the kingdom.

He was acquainted with the truth to

a certain extent, being In the position
of many today who are able to tell
much about the truth of the Bible:
but they themselves are still "with

out."
Ho a'so assented to the truth.
This. too. describes many of to

day who make no profession of Chris
tianlty: they not only know much of

the truth, but they are quite ready to
agree that it Is truth.

He also admired the One who told
him the truth; he came to Jesus.

And It may safely be presumed tha
tin attemnted to live his creed. He
was a sincere man who caught the at
(entlon of Jesus and drew from him

this word, "Thou are not far from the
kingdom of God." A great truth is
here, viz... that one can be at the very

door of the kingdom and yet be finally
lost. Some who read these word
may bo In the same position, at the
threshold but yet not In.

2. Ho was in a very painful posi
tion; Just at the door, but not Inside.

Ho would be condemned by his con
science because of his acquaintance
with tho truth. It would ever be tell-

ing him that he ought to step lnslrta
and delay no longer. An unheeded
conscience Is not pleasant to live
with, and this young man's position
would be painful in spite of Its prom-

ise.
He would also be condemned by his

reason because of his assent to the
truth. To know that a certain action
Is wise and yet not do It. Is to dis-

honor one's reason. Yet many there
are today who have been brought to

the gates of salvation but who have
stifled the voices of conscience and
reason and found themselves In the
distressing position of this young man.

He would be condemned by the
words which Jesus addressed to him
when he said, "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart."

3. He was In a very perilous posi
tion; he might never get Into that
kingdom from which he was then "not
far."

There was the danrer that he rest
content with mere assent to the truth.
He would be like a traveler w ho might
go many days and stop Just one day's
march from his goal; all his weary
Journey would be useless without the
final day's work. To he within a Btep

of the kingdom of God and neglect to
take that last step which would put
one over tho threshold Is to take one'i
place with all the unsaved. t

There was the dancor, too, that he
should put off the finiil step too long
and his conscience become hardened
and leave him without Its warning
tones.

"Almost" ennnot avnll, "almost" Is but
to fall:

Bnd, and. the bitter wall, "Almost, but
lost."

A distinguished preacher tells of a
gentleman who heard someone preach
from this text, and as the danger of

neglect was presented he felt he was
but a step from salvation. Instead,
however, of taking that last step
which separated between his soul and
life, he put it off and returned to his
home. Uetirlng, he fell into a restless
sleep and began to dream. He
thought he saw himself die and beheld
his soul leaving his body. But he was
dismayed to see a host of i.lns, which
he recognized as his own, pursue his
soul, and- It became sd terrible he
could bear It no longer, but awoke.
Springing from his bod he called his
wife and telling her f.he dream declared
that on the next Sunday he would go
to the church and take the last step
toward salvation. But as he spoke he
gasped and fell at his wife's feet, dead.
My dear reader, if you find yourself
in the promising but painful position
of this young man, will you not Just
now exchange tint perilous place for
the safe place by accepting the gra
clous Invitation of Jesus, "Come unto
me and I will give you rest?"

Class Distinction.
"What do you think of the nerve of

that fellow In the third row? Trying
to flirt with me, he was, Maymel
As if I'd notice a fellow who came
to a vaudeville show!" Har
vard Lampoon.

Will See It Through. '

"A good man," said Uncle Eben,'
"won't fight unless he has to. An'
den if he's a alio' miff good man he'll
stick to de flghtln' same ai if 'twas
a solemn duty."

i

THE FULTON
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THE 8HEPHERD'8 PSALM.

I.KHSON TEXT-Psa- lm J3.

tloi.PEN TKXT The Lord Is my Bhcp- -
he.rd- .- l's. 23:1.

This Is the most famous of the
shepherd king's writings. Probably

written in his later life, be borrows
bis figure from the experience of his
youth. The relation of the lumb to
David is a type to him of his rela-

tions to God. Israel's greatest poet

bad ample time for meditation in the
days of his youth as he followed the
occupation of shepherd. His playing

on the harp Is famous and he made

the first official use of music in the
worship of Jehovah (see I Chron. 15:

. The word "Psalm Is from the
Greek, and first meant a stringed in-

strument. The Hebrew title of this
book Is "Praises." Of the ir.0 psalms
David Is expressly credited with 73

To fully study this, the sweetest of
all psalms, we must consider it verse
by verse. , '

(1) "My 8hepherd." The lamb Is

David. The Shepherd Is Jehovah. The

time is man's natural time on earth.
The rest Is In the future. This Shep

herd so provides that the lamb "shall

not want." It is his business to care

for his sheep. We are the sheep,

Jesus is the Shepherd, and his sheep
obey his voice (John 10.4. 5). We

shall not want for food, for drink, for
grace, for quietness, for companion'
ship, for guidance and for welcome

back to the fold at the end of tne aay

or In the time of storm.
(2) "He leadeth me." "The Lord is

my Shepherd because (a) he bought

me: (b) he feeds me; (c) he lends me."

Robertson. To fully comprehend

the deep significance of this psalm we

must try to know the land of Palestine
end tho habits of eastern shepherds;
how they feed their flocks, know
fiiem hv name, and keep constant
vigil against the danger of flood and

wild beasts. The Lord Is an mama
unl shenherd. Interested In the ore
as well as the w hole, and as such at-

tamiA tn enoh Individual's need. He

nrovidos a dace for us to "lie down

In pastures of tender grass:" he also

causes us to wnlk beside "waters of

ouietness." He makes us to lie aown

nl times and he knows where to lead

providing at the same time both food

and drink.
:n "Ha restoreth my soul." The

Rhenherd revives our fnintness.
the lamb Is too weak, he carries It "In

hi hnmn" until it is revived. Many

are the ways he revives us. A word,

a sentence, a paragraph, or an experl

ene will ofttimes restore the sick

wearv. sorrowful or enna

of God. He also leads remember he
nni hhva and his paths are

naths of Dleasantness and of peace.

His paths are "right tracks," not the
of sin. We cannot

walk in these paths without his leader
hin. without his strengthening resi,

without the invigorating looa aim

drink which Is provided for us by the
Good Shepherd.

(4) "Yea though I walk." Just s

every need has been and will be pro-

vided for (Phil. 4:19) even bo will

every fear be banished. The flock has
passed beyond the "tender grass ana
"waters of quietness Into new ana

trance experiences, into the vauey

nf deenest darkness," riot alone the
experience of physical death but all

nf life's experiences tnai are snroim
rri hv thick. Impenetrable aarnness,

tor the Christian does not always walk

In paths of light. Sometimes we scarce

ly see the Shepherd, hut we may ai
wave hear his voice, lmtk k,
mav He between two excellent pas- -

tiimirB erounds even as Punyan sug-

rt in Pilgrim's Progress. Death

Is a shadow, not a substance, for the

sting of sin has been rcmovea u
Cor. 15:54-57- Why not fenr? "For

thou art with me" and he is stronger
it,.. mv nnRslhle enemy, mere are
dangers which we cannot cope with

hut as he Is with us "we are able.

(5) "My cup runneth over. Here

the figure changes. Jehovan is nov

the bountiful host. What a repast ne

h,... anread! David as a shepherd ana

as a fugitive from Saul knew the pinch

of hunger and the satisfaction of eat-

ing in peace, In the very presence of

hla enemies, man ana neam.

that are Christ's have enemies (John

15:19:' II Tim. 3:12), but as our nosi
he has spread a banquet In their very

nresence while the world goes on

feeding upon the husks. He also anoints

our heads with the "oil or gladness,

the Holy Spirit (Acts 10:38; I John

2:20, 27 R. V.). For the ancient reast

this anointing was an essential prep

aration.
(6) "I shall dwell . . . forever.

Goodness and mercy pursue the psalm-

ist m marked contrast with the calam-

ity and the angel of judgment which

follow the wicked (Ps. 35:6; 140:11).

There Is a perpetuity of blessing as

well as the pennlty of sin. The psalm-

ist leaves the feast for his dwelling

bouse which shall abide "to length

of days." This is to be interpreted
in its fullness only by the New Testa-

ment (John 14:1-3- ; I Thess. 4:16, 17).

Everlasting fellowship, communion
and companionship with the Chief
Shepherd, the "great Shepherd of th
shaep."

Abolished Abbreviations.
- Since the reign of George II no ab-

breviations have been allowed In legal

documents In England.

Llaht'a Quick Travel.
Light takes eight minutes and thir

teen seconds to travel from the sun

to the earth.

Worth While Quotation.
What I must do Is all that concerns

me, not what people think. Emerson.

COUNTY NEWS, McCONNELLSBURQ, PA

(Conducted by ths National Woman
Christian Temperance Union.)

BEER A POI80N.
(By T. D. CnOTHETlH. M. IT)

The boasted claims that beer Is

food and gives vigor and strength are
contradicted by statistics. In Munich,

ermany. where the largest quantity
beer is consumed, per capita, of

sny city, the mortality rate from heart
uid kidney diseases Is double that oi
iny other city. Everywhere this is
confirmed, The beer drinker dies
early from diseases of the heart and
kidneys.

If beer had any food elements and
ere a tonic, exact measurements ana

itudies of statistics would confirm it.
but the evidence from these sources is
entirely the opposite. The congested
face, bloated body and dullness of
body and mind are the best evidences
3f the poisoning and degenerative
processes going on. There can be no
ouflict of opinions on this, because it

can be measured and stated in mathe-

matical terms, regardless of the theo
ries.

Alcohol absorbs the water from the
ells and tissues, breaks up and dimin

ishes their nutritive power, while beer
;reatcs new fermentlve and chemical
hanges in the stomach. These pro-:ess-

are cumulative, not only de- -

ilroylng the balance between waste
snd repair, but adding immensely to

tho waste, which permanently disturbs
and destroys the vigor and health of
the body.

Beer Is a most Insidious poison be
cause it produces other poisons, and
Harts new processes of degeneration
that are unknown until the final col
lapse reveals them.

PROBABLE ACTION OF SWEDEN
Is Sweden to be the second nation

of the world to outlaw the liquor, traf
flc the first to follow the example of

Russia? From the statements of Mr.

Frederick Peterson In a recent maga

tine article It seems probable. He
says: "The present crown prince, who
will be the next king if . he survives
his father. Is a total abstainer and for
bids the use of liquor in his household.
Both houses of the parliament are In

creasing their temperance member-

ship. Edward J. Wavrlnsky, the head
of the Good Templars of the World,
Is the tempernnee leader, as well as
leader of the Social Democrats In the
upper house." Mr. Peterson states
that "133 or the 220 members of the
house are total abstainers, and the
majority of these are Social Demo,

crats. This party has 87 members in

the lower house and 14 In the upper,
It being In the majority. In 1896 there
was one member representing the So-

cialists In the lower house and exceed-

ingly few total abstainers. Now the
Socialists are the leuders on this
question. The working classes, the
small wage earners, constitute this
party. Who better than they know
the evil of Intemperance? Woman
municipal suffrage has placed many
able women In city governments. They
aro leaders In the temperance army,
and It is sublime to see them and hear
them speak for home aga'nst the rum
seller whether it be In the public fo

rum or in the city councils."

LAST WORD IN BREWf:RY BUILD
ING.

An Immense placard o.i the top of
a big brewery recently erected in Phil
adelphla was a causo for comment by

citizens who saw In It an unintentional
prophecy. It read, "The Last Word In

Brewery Building." Harry H. Paisley
of Philadelphia, treasurer of the Read
Ing rallwny and allied corporations.
in a speech made at the annual ban
ouet of the Pottsvllle Y. M. C. A..

called attention to the appropriate.
noss of the placard In view of the fact
that the Honor traffic is doomed. He
declared that the one service for the
uplift of society today Is tho bring
Ing about of the death of the liquor
traffic. He said the hand rrlting is on

the wall and all liquor dealers and
brewers would do well I get out of

the business at once..

VOTE AS YOU PRAY.
A child once was great. y dlstresnd

hv the discovery that her brothers
had sot traps to catch birds. Qnes
tloned as to what she had done in the
matter, she replied:

"I prayed that the traps might not

catch the birds."
"Anything else?"
"Yes," she said. "I then prayed that

God would prevent the birds from get
ting into the traps."

"Anything further?"
"Yes. 1 went out and kicked the

traps all to pieces."

SLUMP IN BREWERY VALUES.
The growing temperance sentiment

Is responsible for the fact that the
Pittsburgh Prowlng company paid no

dividends this year. As a result of

the company's action, tho common
stock w'ss forced down several points,
and Pittsburgh Iirewing company
bonds dropped to a price.
Independent Iirewing common also de
clined three-fourth- s to two and three- -

fourths.

RESTRICT BEER OUTPUT.
According to the Lokal Anaelger, re

strictions have been Imposed on beer
production In Germany. Tlrst, the
brewers were required to cut down
the amount of malt 50 per cent. Then
a decrease of 40 per cent was or-

deredthe authorities, later, to fix

definitely the amount of malt each
brewery may consume.

WORKINGMAN'S FRIEND.
Every friend of the worklngman

will vote against the saloon every time
he gets a chance, and to close It up,
not only On "Sunday, but uponi every
day of the week. P. M. Arthur or the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

RESULT OF BEER.
Professor Hahnel says "three hun

dred out of every one thousand babies
born in Bavaria, the greatest g

nation, are born dead." Yet

brewers advertise beer as a health
drink.

NOT QUITE A FAILURE

MAN'S LIFE NOT A3 PLANNED,

BUT DUTY WELL DONE.

Quality of e Counted For
Much When Ambition Was Put

Away at the Call of Filial
Affection.

I always like to see ambition in a
boy," said the doctor. "The best men
are those who as boys bad little op
portunity, but who made the most of
what they had. As a rule the boys
who have worked their way through
college are about the best fellows I

know."
I agree with you," answered tho

schoolmaster. "But I sometimes think
that there are boys who never go to
college who have done even better.
Did I ever tell you about John Smith?

It was years- - ago, and I was prin
cipal of the school In a little country
town. It was the only high school In

the county, and the boys and girls
from all round attended. Many of
them could not get away from the
farms until late in the season and so
dropped in at any time during the
term. Well, along about Thanksgiving
John Smith arrived. He told me he
lived six miles back in the country,

snd had walked In. He was a big.
well-set-u- boy, with a bright, Intelli-

gent face, and I soon found that be
had come to study. One day 1 was
struck with tho amount of mud on his
shoes. 'You must have a muddy walk
to school,' I remarked.

" 'Yes, sir,' he answered, the roafls
are pretty bad.' And then I found out
that ho walked the six miles In every
morning and out again at night! If a
boy took that trouble to get an educa
tion, I was interested, and I had a

quiet talk with hlra. He had a wid
owed mother and a little sister, and
they owned a small farm. For tho past
two years John had done all tho work
himself, and he still had to do it. That
was the reason he had to live at home
Instead of boarding In town. He told
me that he wanted to go to college
and become a doctor. His father had
been an unsuccessful lawyer, who had
given up his practice and bought the
farm. John told me his plans. He

was sure he could get another boy in

the neighborhood to look after his
place while he was at college, and his
mother was as anxious for him to go

as he was.
"Naturally I gave him all the help I

could, and although he had to leave
early In the spring, I lent him honks
and gave him a little personal aid in

his work from time to time.
Well, three years more passed In

the same way. John kept well up
with his studies by hard work, and at
last he was ready to enter college. Ho

was accepted for entrance on the
school certlllente, and It was a pleas
lire to see the glad look on his face
when I showed him tho registrar's
letter saying that he wbr admitted. He
had savon" a little money from various
odd jobs that he had done, and he told
me that he was all ready financially
for the first year, and that he had no

doubt that he could manage the oth-

ers.
'I left tho school that year, hut Just

before It was lime for college to open,
I wrote John a letter of counsel and
encouragement. 1 get this brief note
In reply: 'I am sorry to say that 1 am

not going to college.'
"I made It a point to go down to see

what had prevented him from carrying
out his ambition. I found him hoeing
corn. He was very glad to see me,

and told mo what the trouble was. His

mother had had a stroke of paralysis
Without a murmur he had given up
his cherished plan. When I asked him
whether he could not get someone to
take care of her, whllo he went on

with hla course, ho told me that that
was impossible, since his mother de-

pended so entirely upon him. I shall
never forget the tragedy and love to-

gether In the boy's face as he talked
to me of IiIb vanished hopes and
watched his helpless mother."

"I suppose ho got to college some-

how," remarked the doctor, "and Is

now a famous surgeon."
"No," replied the schoolmaster,

"that was ten years ago, but I heard
from him only yesterday. His mother
la still alive and still helpless. He Is

still running the farm, making a small
living and caring for her. The little
sister he has jiiRt sent to the normal
school, but he will be a small farmer
to the end of his days. And I believe
he was Just the man to have made a
splendid doctor. Yet I hardly think
his life has been a failure."

"I should think not," said the do-
ctorYouth's Companion.

Eating Anything.
Dr. Lucy Barney Hall, in a letter to

the women of the Boston Business
league, said: "You can eat anything
you are inclined to without Injurious
effects." That Is not true, unless one
Is hale, hearty, robustious or has a
stomach Inherited from a grandfather
who fought Indians back In the corn
bread and venison days. Rut most
stomachs are not of this kind. We
took lunch with a gentleman the other
day who seems as rugged and healthy
as a big boy, and yet he took only hard
rolls, tea and custard pie, and then
scraped the custard out of the shell.

Another gentleman said he ate pie
every lunch for four days last week,
and on the fifth day he was laid up
for repairs, and then had to sober off

on crackers and tea. Doctor Hall is
wrong. A person must be careful of

bis eating. We are all constituted dif-

ferently, each one as different in his
stomach as In his clothes. If there Is
any rule that applies to all, and which
is of itself the best guaranty against
sickness, it is not to eat so much.

Wheat Extensions In Australia.
Extraordinary Interest In wheat cul

tivation has been aroused In Queens-
land, Australia, according to a com-

merce report, especially In some new
districts. A Sydney paper says that
the Burnett for instance, will lay
down over 8,000 acres, as compared
with 1,000 acres last season. In other
districts, areas of from BOO to 2,000
acres are promised under the scheme
of government assistance for new
ground worked for wheat.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES TO

CALIFORNIA'S EXPOSITIONS

AND THE PACIFIC COAST

Low round trip fares are now in
effect via the Scenic Highway of the
Northern Pacific By. to California's Ex-

positions via the North Pacific Coast.
These tickets permit liberal stop-over- s

and enable the tourist to Include both
Exposition aa well as a stop-ove- r at
Yellowstone National Park via Gardi-
ner Gateway.

It yon will advise when you will plan
your western trip, I will be pleased to
quote rates, send a copy of our hand-
some Expositions folder as well as
Yellowstone National Park and travel
literature, and assist you in any way
possible tn planning your 10t5 vaca
tion trip. A. M. Cleland. General Pas-
senger Agent, 017 Northern Pacillo
Ry., SL Paul. Minnesota. Adv.

Dictating Aloft.
When the military aeroplane is

scouting, It usually carries two men.
One Is the pilot, who runs and steers
tho craft; the other Is the observer,
who marks the placing of the hostile
troops, the position of their guns, tho
movement of trains, and tho like. The
observer a!no makes many sketches
of the ground over which he Is fl-
yingwork that often interferes with
his writing notca and memoranda. In
certain conditions of flight, too, it is
often hard for him to use a pencil
and paper. To obviate that difficulty,
the military aeroplane, says the Scien-

tific American, now frequently carries
a phonograph, with a speaking tube
running to the mouth of the obnerver,
so that by talking Into the machine at
nny time during the flight, ho can re
cord his observations, and still have
his hands free for his field glass or
his sketching pencil.

A Familiar Cackle.
Fine music and fine poultry were

two things of which little Ella's father
was very fond. Recently he bought a

talking machine, and among other
records waB on of a very brilliant
aria by a great coloratura soprsno.
The baby listened closely to the runs
of tho bewi'.derlng music until the
singer struck some high arpeggios
and trills at tho close, when she ex- -

claimed: j

"Daddy, listen! She's laid an egg!"
Ladies' Home Journal.

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle ol

CASTORIA.asafeandsure remedy for
in fin Lb and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Flctchera Castoria

Busy Over Here.
Haco- n- My neighbor thinks lie could

settle the lighting over In Kurope.
Egbert Why doesn't ho go over

there and do it?
"Oh, he's too busy trying to settle

the ilghtiug in his own home."

F.MMR IIMtltK A liOOIt TONIC
Anil llrlt- - MillarlH Kill "I Hie xlem.
'VourllMb-l4- ' like niuL-l.-- ; I liave iven

H to numermiM people lu mv parl-- h whu were
ulTerlnir with injuria ami (ever. I iw

euinmeiKl It to the win a e MittererH anil In
nml of a pmxl t"iil''1' Rev. 8. H.v munow-Jil- ,

Ht. Htrnhen'a thiireh. Pert!! Aiuly, N. J.
I.llllr llalii-fc- . .V nta, nil tlruuffiitie iir l.j
Parcel Post, prepaid, from KJociewhkl A Co.,
WlMhtllftnli, I). C.

I' Case.
"So Austria, they sny, is going to

fight Italy partly with the spread ot
cholera."

"Yes, their attitude seems to be,
"Plague take them!' "

The man who doesn't know enough
to go In when it rains gets many a
free shower bath.

Shot silk Is poor tnal rial for use in
making war balloons.
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Hackneyed 8hakespcare.
"Yes," said Mr. Parvey New, "that

fellow Shakespeare has some pretty
good ideas and writes some very good

things, but works are full of hack-

neyed phrases. Why, I absolutely

know them have been

used as common slang ever since I

was a mere boy."

Most
An old man attended a public fu-

neral in honor of an states-
man a few years ago. In describing

j it to a Boston friend, a close relative,
said entnusiasticany: Jim, u w

grand. It was the most glowln' pare-

goric of words I have ever bad 'caslon
to listen to!"

Writer's Style.
Style! Why, all writers

tell you that it is the very thing which
can least all be A man's
style Is as much a part him
as any part of his being which Is

least to the action of bis
will. Fenelon.

Quite a Difference.
Ethel "Jack that he never

loved anyone before." Marie
excuse me saying so, dear, but he
and I were engaged." Ethel
"Oh, I didn't aBk him about engage-

ments; I only asked him about love."
-- Birmingham Age-Heral-
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LADIES!!
GILBERTS

JEWEL
TALCUM POWDER

The Talcum of Quality, for refined
people; Perfume rich, lasting, and

Powder of velvety BueneM.

la Claaa Jars- -1 Sc. and
Sold by all dealers.

MADE BY

GILBERT BROS, & CO.
BALTIMORE. MD.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO.

The Prune Club.
"Why Ib bas drummer always

a dyspeptic?" asked the thin boarder,
coming to breakfast.

"llecause tho bass drum Is tough,"
said the giddy blonde typewriter be-

tween bites.
"Not right." the thin
"Hecause beats don't agree with

him," suggested the fat boarder, wip-

ing brow with his paper napkin.
"All wrong," came, from the thin

one. "Guess you'll give It up. Be-

cause the drum goes against his stom-

ach."

DON'T VISIT CAM FORNIA
Without aupply Ailen'a Foct-r.i-

the in'lseptie powder to be thaken the
Shrwj. or (solved the The Sundar
Rmdy for the fet for 2S jeira. It le
rai;ef to tir-- d, aching feet and ereverte twollen.
hot O ie writes: "I enjoyed every minuie

my stay at expositions, thanks to Allen
Foot-b's- e my ahoes.' Oet It TODAY

When a man has something he
cau't sell and can't oven give away he

always raffle it off.

Put your money in a boiler factory
if you are looking a sound

The reasons for
Certain-tee- d Roofing

Every buyer needs the proper assur-
ance, when he pays for the
quality, that a second or third quality
will not be delivered. The market
is flooded with too many brands.
Some manufacturers with poor facil-

ities too often meet competition by
cutting quality. Some wholesalers

buy any old quality, put their labels on it, and
ay it is the best Our Certain-tee- d label is backed by the

written guarantee of the world's largest manufacturer of
asphalt roofings. It gives each buyer the wanted,
and our unequalled facilities for manufacturing enable us to
sell it at a very reasonable price.

These are the reasons for

Cbrtain-tee- d
g ,,ill.,.l,.aar,1 ,

11 "i: rasa, m,i iiri-Ta- aa

Roofing
We invite every one interested to come to our mills and ee how we make the
goods Vc know that our Certain-tie- d Roofing is the best quality that we can

It's the bent quality that can be made to last and remain waterproof on the
roof. It ii made with that one purpose in view. We also make chr.ip grade,
poor quality roofinpi to meet the demand for temporary roofs, out the
Ccrtain-tee- J label goes only on our best quality, longest life product It is the
grade which our Company name and endorsement and guarantee !
5 jrstrt, y 10 years, 15 years.
If you want the quality anrl want to he wire you gstft Inr whnt yo pny Insist
on Crtain-tt- f lobtl. The ia reasonable. No one can tell the quality of a piece of
roofing bv nt It. The mnn la who enn tnke three kindtof roofing of differ-
ent qualities and with any degree of Accuracy length of time each one will lust on the
roof. He tell their relative values by
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LETS BOOST BUSINESS

Leas roll tics Mora Proapartty
Ws hav had anonab starvation built

ennuis of Dnlltlrwl "curtt-allt- of mvmrr mri.
with their smubing nd ansting noufb of
politicians wlio proitilH troonnij sad kM)Mty
to orttvr to f t Into offle nd then praetlc

thfn play fo." toI
or part? rattivr ttian for prtarlplnandrlfht, eta,
Throt of Itvlni is put fotng a. 1tsffO
after food times and mak enough money tDpr
for tlieeoet of a living, whatever It may oe, ttsV
flout want eheep living we want good bu1pea
and food 1 tore forsYerybtKl sail If. we ail pull
togettwr we will get theni.

The game of the politician Is to nrmelM every
tMng. Slany of tliera ought in be proerruiM
for frand onaeenant of the differ? nee briwrea
what tboy prnmine and what they deliver
They're worse than tne bnt1nee man who ovr
advert lees the quahty nf hta goods, Iet the bna
Inre lntemta, from the laborer to the auperln
tfiident, from the oflloe boy to the preaideDt,
fiora the hired man on the farm to tlteoworrof
the farm, tvwiemhrr that that bave a oommoa
Interml In good bnalnefls and a eqnank dtwi In
buiinree. (Hop listening to the fkra aad tt
boont oureelvfw bark Into good times. If wa be
done, ho more knorker and false nropbetft ara
wanted. We are g'Ung to he too busy to v

to ny esrpt tnuee wao promise good
legisiaUoo.


